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Hingham Public Schools

MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of the Hingham Public Schools 
is to provide challenging and 

comprehensive educational programs in a 
safe and supportive environment, enabling 
all students to develop the knowledge and 
skills necessary for success as local and 

global citizens.



Opening Convocation

The work begins…
•Examination of design

– examination of academic selection and offerings
– is it a structural issue?

• Examination of practices
– intervention and support systems
– strong home-school partnerships
– focus on celebrating diversity
– engage in challenging conversations

• Examination of resources
– Personnel recruiting and selection
– Funding allocations and sources



For what purpose?

A roadmap to the future…

•HPS Equity and Inclusion Plan (June, 2020)



HPS Equity & Inclusion Working Group

Level Representatives

Elementary Mary Eastwood, Heather Andersen, Boris 
Samarov, Laurie Lucas, Carolyn Bixby

Middle School Jenna Nelson

High School Collin Shattuck, Rose Papuga, Kara Roth, 
Courtney Bruno

District Suzanne Vinnes, Erica Pollard, Carols Perez



HPS Equity & Inclusion Working Group

• Tasks Completed
–Defined educational equity for HPS

–Defined the district’s vision for equity in HPS

–Development of Resource Document

–Completed SWOT Analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats)

• Work to be Completed:
–Analysis of SWOT data from today

–Formulation of Strategies & action steps to address the district's vision

–Develop the district’s Professional Development activitiesfocused in equitable 
outcomes (workshops, conferences, graduate classes)

–Identify the metrics for success/accomplishments



Hingham Public Schools defines educational equity as…

...the shared responsibility of all 
members of our school community to 

address the opportunity gaps that exist 
within our society and impact our 
student’s ability to reach their full 

potential.



Our vision for equity for all students…

...regardless of student background, 
experience, and knowledge, HPS 
students will be provided opportunities 
and resources to develop socially, 
emotionally, and academically in a safe, 
supportive, enriching, and bias-free 
environment.



Welcome…

Mr. Johnny Cole, Director of Equity and 
Student Supports, Lexington Public 

Schools
Aspects of Identity: 

Implications for Practice



Next Steps…

•SWOT Analysis
–As we begin our work to advance our 
vision of equity in Hingham Public 
Schools, what are those things with the 
organization or community we need to 
be aware of?



Equity SWOT Analysis

Area Key Questions

Strengths What do we do best? 
What unique knowledge, advantages, talent, or resources do we have? 
What do other people say we do well? 
What resources do we have available? 
What is our greatest achievement? 

Weaknesses What could we improve? 
What knowledge, talent, skills and/or resources are we lacking? 
What disadvantages do we have? 
What do other people say we don’t do well? 
In what areas do we need more training? 

Opportunities How can we turn our strengths into opportunities? 
How can we turn our weaknesses into opportunities? 
Is there a need in our community that no one is meeting? 
What could we do today that isn’t being done? 

Threats What obstacles do we face? 
Could any of our weaknesses prevent our unit from meeting our goals? 
Who and/or what might cause us problems in the future? How? 
Are there changes in our field or in technology that could threaten our 
success? 


